ANIMAL PORTRAITURE. esteritaaustin.com
esterita2@icloud.com
Description:
There is nothing like the expression of unconditional love from your best friend.
In this class you will make an art portrait of your pet that is expressive and
painterly using commercial fabrics. Any animal of your choosing is fine. Create a
visual memory that you will want to keep forever.

Photo Composition:
Before you print your image Please send digital images to esterita2@icloud.com well in
advance to ensure success. Send as many images as you like.
Use the frame of your camera's view nder as your compositional space making sure.
The face of the subject being photographed lls the entire frame of the view nder. The
size of the photo image should be from the top of the head to the bottom of the neck
and from ear to ear for the width. Please do not take a photo from a distance and
enlarge to t, detail will be sacri ced. Very little extra space should be visible in the
photo around the face. Take a second photo from more of a distance including more of
the body for reference.
Once the best image is selected: print on glossy photo grade paper 11 x 17" color print
anywhere or 12x18 at Costco online ( they have mail order on their site) to bring to
class.
KIT FEE $20. textile paints, brushes, palette, vinyl sheet, handouts, large parchment pape

PLEASE BRING
An Assortment of multi value/multi color fabrics from dark to light, fat quarters ne. Batiks work
well, patterning is ne. Refer to your animals coloration (if predominantly dark or light) for the
balance of light and dark valued fabrics. If your animal has dark hair consider dark: purples,
blues, greens, reds, as well as the black, etc.when mixed together they will add more visual
depth to the portrait. For light fur/hair consider light pastel colors and prints as well as the white.
You won’t need a lot of each fabric but you can never have too much from which to choose
1.11” x 17" color Photo,
2.11” x 17” white plain paper
3. Small Rotary cutter 18 mm (or 14 mm this is important) with new blade.
4. Cutting mat,
5. Black ne (NOT ultra ne) sharpie marker
6. 1- 18" length of freezer paper and plain white pape
7. Fat quarter of each black and white fabrics,
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8. Small paper garbage bag and zip lock bag,

9. Straight pins,
10.Glue stick,
11. 1 or 2 Packages of 2.5 yd Mistyfuse,
12. Tweezer
13. Appliqué iron and extension cor
14. Iron and pad/board
15. Please refer to my website class images for reference and ideas

please e mail me your digital image before class to ensure
success, thanks You may refer to student workshop images on
website for referenc
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